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Neck Ribbons V
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Are greatly in demand at 

We bare now in 
'stock a beautiful assortment of 
Duchess Satin Ribbons, color
ed, width—No. 30 or 46 line, 
and Taffeta Ribbons, both in 
black and colored, width—

!FOR MEN f<4 <►<►present.
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we have beenWe have had our big hat opening sale on for three days now, .and 
satisfying a whole lot of people with our extensive and perfect assortment of Gentlemen s 
Fine Hats. We have personally and directly secured all the latest and most novel 
effects from the celebrated hat manufacturers of New Yorkr London and Paris. 1 hey 
embrace every known and fashionable style and all popular tints of felt and best quality 
of silks The weather now demands ha you discard your straw hat and wear the more 
seasonable felt. If you buy at all see that you get quality and style. Our name 
guarantees this. Remember also we are Dunlap’s of New York and Henry Heaths of 
London sole Canadian agents. That’s a guarantee in itself. If you have a particular 

like or one that looks well, we can satisfy you—we have hats to suit every

& < ►IT L»
< >

tw11 â* K5AV *No. 22 or 36 Line.
filling Letter Orders a Specialty. XREPUTATION X %John Macdonald & Co., ftI The Great $3.50

Shoes for Men
I

Is Part of Our 
Stock

\Welllmertom and Front Streets East. 
TORONTO.

X »We lower the flag to nobody 
on points of quality, variety 
and good style — excellent 
chance to put us to the test 
on Saturday—

«>

On Saturday we shall show in our windows, 
and have on sale in our Men’s Shoe Depart
ment, the handsomest and most extensive 
line of high-grade footwear for men ever 
shown in Toronto. They are the latest fill 
styles of that popular $3.50 shoe—

Istyle of, hat you 
face and every pocket.

< i
1* i♦ >The Anarchist Assassin is Becoming 

Nervous and Restless Under 
. Solitary Confinement.

. U<>iA New Fall Hat Tl/< '
\y

< ►
All the newest English and 
American styles are here— 
stiff and soft—

❖
The “Victor” < ►

all news is kept from him < I

toi! ¥ These new lines, comprise Heavy Box Calf Booots, leather ! ! 1

♦ lined and with rubber soles and heels, also made in Willow Tan Calf, J ' 3 
j A then we have the Vici Kid, with extra heavy soles, with drill or leather ’ I'M 
■ % linings, and the ever popular Patent Kid and Enamel leathers, all on < 1 

lasts with the rope stitch effect welé soles, every pair Goodyear

2.00 to 5.00 \ /Appetite Has Disappear- 1INEEN'S MNtofS MMRavcaoi
to 'Some Extent—Not Told 

of Goldman’s Arrest.
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“1902” Styles in Gentlemen’s Hats. biBuffalo, Bept. 12.—Czolgosz, tue whey- 
faced Anarchist, le becoming nervous and 

Perhaps it is because be Is unable

Xnew ■ _

i welted. You may have an extremely small foot, say size 6, or perhaps , jj 
you require as large as size 11. You can be fitted, and we have every ' 
size between the extremes, in narrow, medium or extra full fitting < 
widths. You will be sure of fit, style, wear and the best value obtain- < 
able, if you wear “VICTOR"—the best $8.50 shoe for men.

eff.I
d<Other Styles.

Our stock also embraces 
many different styles of 
Hats for travelling and out
ing purposes.

Clerical Hats, Hunting Caps, 
Knockabout Hats, Coachmen’s 
Hats, Bicycling, Golfing, Wheel
ing. Tennis and other special 
caps for special outings.

restless.
to learn from the guards who watch him 
constantly whether President McKliiley is 

Perhaps it is on account 
of being deprived of the society of half- 
crazed Anarchists and possibly it is due 
to the fact that he does not relish be-

Soft Felt Fedoras and 
Alpines

in all shades of popular
styles.

Light pearl, grey, steel, slate and 
other fashionable tints in Eng
lish and American Fedoras and 
Alpines, suitable and proper for 
early fall, $1.95 to $3.00.

Black Felt Fedoras, English or 
American, from $2.50 to $5.00.

J. B. Stetson’s Celebrated Fedoras,
$6.00.

Tweed Fedoras for Travelling, 
$1.50.

Stiff Felt Derby Hats.
Best quality of felt, in all 

fashionable tints.
Dineen’s Special Derby Hats, in 

fashionable tints, specially manu
factured for us from Dunlap, 
Knox and Yeumans blocks—no 
such value elsewhere on the 
continent—$2, $2.50 and $3.

pelSilk Hats.
All 1902 styles, best qual

ity and finish.
Dunlap’s Celebrated American Silk 

Hat—we are Dunlap’s sole 
Canadian agents—$8.00.

Inti

alive or dead.
of
ftO’

< I me:

an:
!Ing confined in a cell In a dungeon.

Cxolgoaa began to act fidgety yester- 
Somehow or other It has Suits for MenThe Municipal Delegates Recommend 

Changes in the Law Governing 
Powers of Councils.

❖
mui

day afternoon, 
seemed So the officials who have cross- 

that Czolgosa

Henry Heath’s Celebrated English 
by His

mij 4 ► Saturday is Men's Day—the day. we meet men half way . 
'►in the Clothing Department. Come in and see the suits ' 
.►we are offering to-morrow at Saturday prices. There <
. ► are only forty-five of this first lot. * ‘

moiSilk Hat, as worn 
Majesty Edward VIL, $7,50.

oftenexamined him bo 
rather

Idrelished the Idea of being asked 
questions in regard to bis past 

Anarchists, the

tar;Genuine Dunlap Derby Hat—re
member, we are Dunlap’s sole 
Canadian agents—$5.00.

so many Dineen’s Special Silk, Ne» York 
styles, $5.00. .

• Woodrow & Sons' Special Silk 
Hat, $6.00.

Christy’s Silk Hats, English blocks, 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

KnTHE NEXT MEETING AT BROCKVILLEthe anteetlugs of
of their propaganda abd the 

He has !“■

life. bn
spreading 
other doings of the “Beds. 1Heath’s Celebrated London Derby 

Hat, including the renowned 
Prince of Wales and Duke of 
York styles, $3.50 and $4.50 ; 

Duke of York Hat, just out,

Supc.Crego,pressed Dr. Fowler, Dr.

Bull. District Attorney 
secret service agents 
to think himself a hero in their

finished questioning 
ordered., to 

rays of

BrockvllleSolicitor Reynolds of 
Elected President — Oppose Po- Opera Hats.

Crush Hats for the opera, in silk, 
corded silk, cashmere, etc,, 
French styles, $5.50 and $6.60.

c*iPenney and the 
that he appeared 

eyes.

$12.00 Suit for $7.95. tier
Utica In Municipal Affaire. 45 only Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted Suits, fast 

black, in clay and Venetian finish, three button cutaway 
and single-breasted sacque coat style, lined with fine farm
er’s satin, silk stitched edges, well finished and perfeet- 
ntting, sizes 86-44, reg.ilar $10 and $12, Saturday.. $7.95

See Yonge Street Window.

iti<► !
; < ► DfAs * soon as they 

him, however, and he 
remain In his dungeon, gaslight filtering In It to light 1* “P* 
manner began to change. For the first 

since his arrest Czolgosz was kept

new
$2.50 ; King Edward VII, latest 
block, $2.50.

full line of Leather Hat Boxes, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silk and Fancy Mounted Umbrellas, Travelling
an individual style in a hat our special agency for Dunlap and Heath makes

St. Catharines, Sept. 12.—The municipal 
delegates convention assembled at 10.30 

this morning.
Solicitor Reynolds submitted the report 

of the Special Coeninittee, recommending 
certain matters for consideration. A clause 
that all real 
be assessed at its fire value was adopted 
unanimously.

It was recommended by the committee 
that the act relating to the cutting of 
trees should apply to towns and cities;

was
with Silk Hats by other makers, $5.00, 

$6.00 and $7.00.
i

♦ rii
thiAlso a

Rugs. etc. Do not forget that if you want 
this possible. Henry Heath is the fashionable hatter of W est End London.

time l
In the dungeon all day yesterday, 
did not betray any nervousness until late 
to the afternoon. He bad then smoked his 

.third stogie, the last one of the day, anti 
he began to pace up and down the little 
cell. He walked for fully an hour when 
his supper was brought In.

Ate Owe Slice of Bread.
It consisted of ham and eggs, coffee, 

Csolgosz drank the

<►He thii ►

and personal property should :<► Men's Double Woven Scotch Cheviot < , 
Overcoats, with golf back, in a me- < •. 
dium grey shade, made In short box - ' 
back style, deep French facings, body • 
half lined, with fine quilted satin, x 
silk sewn and elegantly
tailored,sizes 36-44,special..........

Men’s All Woof English Tweed Double- Y 
Breasted Sacque Suits, In a handsome Wi 
black and £rey check pattern, deep f 
facings and good durable linings and • 
trimmings, sizes 36-44, spe- "7 JQ # 
cial

Tool4 ► Men’s Light Fawn Covert Cloth Fall 
Overcoats, made In short walking 
length, with seam In back, lined with 
good Italian cloth and haircloth sleeve 
linings, sizes 36-44, special.. J

do<
mai

W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED ha i
an<O 16.00A Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Fall 

Overcoats, made In short box back 
style, self collar, deep .French fac- 

halrcloth sleeve linings gg

bread and butter.
coffee and ate one slice of bread. It was also that the time of receiving nomina
te first time since his arrest that he had 

sparingly. During the night he 
He slept but

wei
ordj

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.tions be limited to one hour and the time 
made clear; also that Secretary Kent be 
paid f

A oJfceM, adopted unanimously, was to 
the effeer that politics should be eliminated 
from municipal affairs.

Brockvllle was chosen ae the next place 
of meeting.

The election of officers then took place 
for the coming year as follows : Presi
dent, È. J. Reynolds, solicitor, Brockvllle; 
first vice-president. Mayor Slater, Niagara 
Falls; second vice-president, Mayor 'Mc
Intyre, St. Catharines; secretary, S. U. 
Kent, assistant City Clerk, Hamilton; as
sistant secretary, J. T. Hall, Assessment 
Commissioner, Hamilton; executive com
mittee, Mayor Collins, Dundas; Mayor 
Kennedy, Guelph; City Solicitor Caswell, 
Toronto ; Aid. Champagne, Ottawa; Mayor 
Hendrie. Hamilton; Aid. Hubbard, Toronto.

It was decided to meet next year In 
the second week in September. A spe
cial meeting Is to be held In Toronto after 
the report of .the Assessment Commission- 

Then the convention

lngs,
farmers’ satin body linings,

* sizes 34-44, special ......................
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot

A Overcoats, medium weight, in a rich 
!. dark Oxford grey shade, stngle-bretret- 

[ ed, with «Ilk faced Tàpele. fae-ngâ
T extending to bottom of coat»- plain
v back, mohair sleeve linings and 

Italian cloth body linings, 1A
sizes 34-44, special .....................

eat en so
was nervous and restless, 
little and tossed from side to aide on 
his plank bed and moaned frequently.

He arose early this morning, and, ac
cording to the officers, who saw him, he 

more restless than at any time since 
his confinement. He changes his position 
a dozen times a minute. First he would 
sit down on the little wooden bench. Then 
he would start up and walk a few ■*“* 

sit down again, stand up and drum 
every

or his services.

P Men’s Fine Imported Worsted Finished 
Tweed Suits, neat bine, grey and 
black check pattern, with red over- 
plaid, lined with fine farmers’, satin 
and perfect fitting, sines 11 CQ 
36-44, special .................................... • • ,

Sud
If yon want to ixw- 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money

oiheadquarters In Gold-street when the ar
rest was made.

was

I BO'Where Csol*oas Family Came. From
Posen, Polish Prussia, Sept. 12.—'IMe 

family of Leon Czolgoes, the Anarchist 
who attempted to assassinate President 
McKinley, halls from Cerkkwlce, near 
Znln, In the Province of Posen.

Morris Released From Custody.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—Charles G. Norris at 

whose home Miss Goldman was arrested, 
has been released by the police, there being 
no evidence against him.

Money 

Money
np

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West
Phone Main 4S.18.

in

flen’s Furnishings f*‘ur'
The “Men’s Store” on Richmond and Yonge is prepared

utea,
Idly on the Iron walls and show 
indication of being very nervous.

A hearty breakfast was set before him 
this morning, but he ate only a few mor 
sels ef food and drank only part of the 
coffee. He had nothing to say to the 
officers or to the man who served him his 
food.

T looi

Religious, Social and Other Topics 
From the Junction—A C.P. Rail

way Man Promoted.

sdhRested Comfortably During the Night 
and Was Cheeriul in the 

Morning.

ki
mil-

Underclothes '
same

apply for ill 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay-

llr,
to outfit you for cooler weather to-morrow.
__shirts—everything you will need for the fall changes. . ■
Store open all day.

Al
real

No Chance for Agitation.
Nr* withstanding reports to the con

trary, It may be stated as a positive 
, fact that Czolgosz does not know that 

Emma Goldman, the high priestess of 
Anarchv, Is a prisoner In a Chicago police 
station. One of the morning papers 
printed a story to the effect that Czol
gosz was notified last night of the Railroad Day at Pan-American,
woman's arrest and that he was greatly Saturday, Sept. 14, having beep set 
agitated wheh he learned of U. As a aside as Railroad Day, the members of the 
matter of fact, ho knows absolutely railroad fraternity of the United States 
nothing about it, and If Supt. Bull aild Canada have put forth every effort to 
learns that any of his officers notifies the make this the largest and greatest day 
Anarchist of the fact he will be sum- lu the history of the Exposition, 
ma illy suspended from duty. . A program, elaborate and original, with

The officers have the most positive many special railroad features, has been 
kind of Instructions not to- speak to him. arranged, anil will be carefully carried out 
not to let him see a newspaper, not to in every detail. The day will start with 
give 1dm any information of ahy kind ail elephant race over a course from the 
whatever. driveway near the government building

The men who are guarding him are the across the grounds to the Park Lake and 
most trustworthy officers on the force, through the water to the New York State 
and value their1 places too highly to dis- building. Seven elephants will participate 
olyey Supt: Bull’s special Instructions. iu this race.
It will hii some time, probably, before he in the parade of railroad men, probably 
learns of Goldman’s arrest. ~ the largest concourse of railway magnates

and officials that has ever been brought 
together will be witnessed. One of the 
features of the parade will be an Illustra- 

The Criminal Sessions did not adjourn tion of the progress of the methods of 
till nearlv 10 o’clock last night, when a transportation from primitive times down 
jnry found Mrs. Jessie Thompson of Gilead- j to the present day , in all the countries' of 
place guilty of attempting to steal a purse the world. One of the most sensational 
and $17 from £ Mrs. Margaret Parker it j events of the day will he the explosion 
Munro Park on* the afternoon of July 12 ■ in mid-air of a Human Bomb, which will 

Mrs. Parker was engaged In conver- emit Louis Stevens, who descends by parn-
A romantic as well as sensational

ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL lain
WILLING TO NURSE THE PRESIDENT < » :h!

WEST END ITEMS. meats to suit oorrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and gee our termi

»’clMen’s Fine Imported Natural Wool < |
Shirts and Drawees, fall weight, cash- , ! 1 

trimmings, pearl buttons, over- < 1 
full-fashioned, war- ' ; ;

Men’s Fine Heavy Arctic Wool Fleece 
lined Underwear, overlooked seams, 
double ribbed cuffs and ankles, pearl mere 
buttons beige trimmings, warranted locked seams,buttons, neige t. « tnnted unshrinkable, English make-- wrfflsvs.istir.tB s; sut “..«•* *

Men s Fine AJI Wool Shiftin'! Draw- Men • colodnga 'designs!| f

\rX 'SS — ™, the latest American shapes,

ï^andrtwenffm.r soften,Zdi Men’s Ftae"£âuniied"co..^ ShlrtA «

drawers trouser finished, sizes small, open fronts, separate or attached l
medium and large, natural shade or , cuffs-in blue, ““JL? k eS J
fancy stripes, Saturday, per QQ sizes 14V4 to 17, Satuiday .... ,bd ‘
garment..............................» ......................... * ....................................... ........................ ............

Collectors Appointed—Sole of Indian 

Ponies at Thornhill—Other 

Suburban New».

Toronto Junction, Sept. 12.—Rev. H. S. 
Mathews, pastor of Davenport Methodist 
Church, who has just returned from his 
holiday outing In Muskoka, has chosen 
“Anarchy” as the timely topic for his dis
course next Sunday evening.

The Sabbath school workers of the town 
will meet in Victoria Presbyterian Chare)* 
on Monday evening. They will be address
ed by Mrs. Thomas Yeliowlees, associate 
provincial secretary. Music will be fur
nished by the choir.

Mrs. fKichard Gourlay will hold her first 
reception since her marriage at her home, 
03 High Park-avenue, on Wednesday anu 
Thursday, Sept. IS and 19.

Mr. B. Hail, who has been working In 
the Montreal offices of the C.P.R., has been 
promoted to the position of chief clerk In 
the stores department at the C.P.R. shops 
here.

R. Tuthill is endeavoring to have « 
branch postofflee opened at his drug store 
at the corner of West King-street and 
Cowan-avenue.

William Scully and family, Wllson-ave- 
nue, have just returned from Muskoka.

It Is not expected that the paving of 
King-street, west of Dufferln, will be pro- 

! ceeded with this fall.
It is expected that new concrete sltie- 

tv,,* I walks will be constructed shortly on both 
allowed to see the newspapers, out aldeg ol Gwynnc avenue, from Queen to 

not snow despatches Ring-streets, null on Dunn-avenne, on botn
told that the tenoi or e sllle| (rom Queen-street to the lake. The

evidence against i*r, snnth g,de of King-street, west of Dufferlu, 
g-entit-men and Tyndall-arcnue, west side, are also to 

have new sidewalks. . a .
The demand for houses by heads of 

.. ..It i were not In jail families desiring to rent them for residen
ce then sald' _ ,ldo_t w0-i(l | tlal purposes Is regarded by real estate

and if the people about the Preside t w , agpnts as almost phenomenal.
ztl1irsG him, and nurse him The police are ferreting out ft number of 

would nurse mm, a casos pilfering in I'arkdale residences,
I aim a trained nurse, and which occurred while the families were

.. ç. woman- the sympathy -«way on vacation. A clue to the offenders
the sympathy of a mankind. It has been secured and several early ar-
of an Anarchist fo . ^ sympathy rests are spoken of by the authorities as
is not sympathy for a ruler but syrnp ^ rro||aMe
for the man—tKe man s”I7iai ’ e_,,i i An adjourned meeting was held last 
wife who suffers. By what I ùaAJe. * night In Dunn-avenue Methodist Church, at 
do not mean to retract other . which further progress was made with the
I have made of my opinion of the ^resi- arrangemen>g for a young men’s athletic 

ar « President my opinion of Mr. association and clnb.
« u nMhlua’’ Peter C. Kennedy, who has been spend-
McKinlej denied that there was lng the summer with his sisters and bro-

Miss Go dman denied tnat v whlch ther ln the Western States, has returned 
such a thing as a co home much benefited by his vacation.
Anarchists were governed. j m. Godfrey, who hiv4 *been talked ot

Evidence of the Plot. as an aldermanle candidate, states that
The police of Washington and Buffalo h(l hnK aePPnPd to theyneslre of a number 

are to-dav looking for Charles T. I>afon, a 0f his constituents toVffntlnuè ln the Pub- 
Washington colored man, who was recently lie School Board, should the electors see 
employed In the government building at fit to again give him their confidence at 
the Buffalo Exposition. tbe i>ülls-

The following telegram signed Prof.
Charles T. Lafon, and dated “Washington 
D.C., Sept. 11,” was received by Chief of 
Detectives Colleran here last night:

“Hold Emma Goldman; I have proof to 
convict her in Buffalo.”

Chief Bull of Buffalo to-day sent the fol
lowing to Captain Colleran: “One Charles 
T. Lafon was employed in the government 
building and left here two days ago.”

Chief Sylvester of Washington also wired 
the local polity*', stating that he had been 
unable to locate Lafon up to this morning.

While Captginy. Colleran is Inclined to 
repose
signed by “Prof. Lafon,” he said to-day 
that he was awaiting further Information 
from the east on the subject.

ners is presented, 
adjourned. Scen-t—WasKlng-An other 

ton Man Say. He Ha. Impor-
Police on

tant Evidence.
♦

IGoldman spent 
extremely

Chicago, SeRt. 12,-Emma 
a comfortable night and was 
cheerful when she arose to-day. feho b0“•> l.l*❖

hal❖
set]❖when

indicated a lack of
smiled and said; !

*

“The 6.
LOADED SHELLSto their senses.” beto be coming * Stanley's trammel points, level sights, ( ; 

bit and square levels, wire gauges, , 
Mason Jolnteus, Iron bench screws < 
and numerous other odd «tools, etc., ' I 
regular prices 40c to $1.60, oc ‘ ; 
Saturday ........................................................|

$5 Trunks for $3.95 prai
lorCUT PRICES FOR AMUNmON 

atrussilLs
Handsome and Strong Flat26 only

Top Canvas Covered Trunks, sheet 
Iron bottom, steel braced throughout, 
fitted with covered trays, a good ser- 

34 Inch trunk,

<<• r;let me, I 
well 8.1

I my!
Black and Smokeless Powder. 

Powder, Shot, Cartridges 
Everything in ammunition 

line at closest cut prices.
Russill’s at the Market

169 King-St. Bast.

fhej▼iceable and roomy 
regular value $5.00, Saturday 3 95 
special .....................................................*

Mrs. Thompson Found Guilty.

Fall Hats for flenETOBICOKE COUNCIL.
1 *)Cj

Fall is here—there le no getting out of •! 
It. Our fall hats are here—new fall 
shapes, New York and Loudon; prices, 
as you kaow our çrlces, a third or «• 
lower than ordinary prices.

Men’s Extra Fine English and 
can Fur Felt Stiff or Soft Hats, in ’J Jj 
all the leading fall shapes, colors < 
fawn, brown, slate, grey or black, < > 

Russia leather £

sweatbands, Saturday at .... £.00

Men’s and Young Men’s Stiff and Soft 4*" 
Hats, up-to-date fall styles, pure silk 
bindings .and *mther «weats.^
colors black, brown or Havana, un- ^ 
lined, special price .............A •• 1,50 **

mr_i. a»lff eml Rnft FIfttS. U6W fall ^

The Etobicoke Township Council held 
their September meeting in the Township 
Hall, Islington. Collectors were appointed 
as follows: 1. W. Koyce for district No. 1 
at a fee of 2*4 per cent, on collections 
made; A. Anderson for district No. 2, at 1% 
per cent., and James Kellam for district 
No. 3 at 1% per cent. The clerk was in 
ptrocted to write to the Township Solicitor,' 
Instructing him to write the G.T.R. to re 
store the grade on the Queei^-street cross 
ing, failure to comply with which will ne
cessitate legal proceedings. The Ulerk and 
Treasurer was instructed to draw up an 
Improved form of tax bill, and a lease le 
to be drawn between Mrs. Henry Culham 
and Etobicoke for half an acre contain 
lug a gravel pit on lot 12, con. 2. Pro 
perty-owners on Sixth-street, New Toronto, 
are objecting to the construction of a 
storm sewer. Owners of houses there desire 
it. In view of the opposition which has 
manifested Itself, the proposition has been 
laid in abeyance.

ay 1
Sensational Hardware 

Bargains 
100 Auger Bit Sets.

On Saturday morning we put on ante 
hardware department 100 sets 

Bits, eac'h set 
six bits, sizes 4-16, 6-16,

11»last.
gallon with a friend when she felt some- chute, 
body at her pocket. She turned quickly event will be the marriage in a lion s den, 
and s'iw the prisoner, who was "accom- eight massive lions surrounding the bride

In the Temple of Music, 
M. Depew will deliver

mff! '
Àmerl- < F-* ten]

Hipan led by a little girl. Mrs. Thompson , and groom, 
denied picking Mrs. Parker’s pocket, but Senator Chauncey 
thf lattcr’s purse and money wore found ; an address at 2 p.m. to the railroad men. 
î t ;vr where the prisoner was standing. I The wind-up of the day will occur on 
The accused made her escape, but was the Midway, with a contest of Spielers 
Captured subsequently by Detective Forrest for the supremacy of the Midway, 
and County Constable Burns. « The Grand Trunk Railway System have

Mrs. Thompson was convicted on June 23L arranged excursions from all over the 
1893. of picking pockets, and was sent by territory to give the general public an op- 
Judge Mac-Mahon to Kingston Penitentiary portuntty to take part In the day s fun. 
for three years. On Sept. 10. 1806, she From Toronto a fast special train will 

found guilty of n similar charge, and . leave the Union Station at 7 a.m., running 
was given four years in the same institu- j direct, to the Pan-American grounds, re
tina I turning leaves the Pan-American grounds

To-day Mrs. Thompson will be fried on a ' at 10 p.m. Tickets will also be valid to 
eci-ond charge of attempting to steal from return by any regular train up to and ln- 
8- person, to the police unknown, at the i eluding Sept. 16. Fare for round trip, 
entrance to the R. Simpson store. j $2.10.

GUNS and 
RIFLES

AMMUNITION07
RICE LEWIS & SON

In the
of . Best S-teel Auger 
containing

ttoi

e.:
best silk bindings and : he

More Protests.
Editor World : In your paper of to-day’s 

date I notice two letters re Reception 
Chorus. In reply tq Loyalty, I for one 
would say that the trouble is not with 
the Reception Committee refusing to furn
ish sufficient funds for the purpose, but 
with the leader of the chorus, who, it Is 
said, wants nothing less than two-thlirds 
of the appropriation. One would natural
ly think that he, being an Englishman, 
would be equally loyal as the members 
of the chorus, and for the honor of con
ducting such a chorus, would be only too 
pleased to do so, without fee. I also

; think that if any large sum Is paid for
conducting the chorus the other choir
masters of the city (of whom there 
are plenty just as capable) should have 
had an opportunity of trying for the lead- 

„ * 10 mu o ershlp and not favor one Individual.Cleveland, Sept. 12. The P ce looks very small business to charge
dozen cities are using every endeavor to tbe members of the chorus 25c for music
obtain evidence that will demonstrate be- (when they give their services free), and

„ _ , . . . ix Q. Vvnmn Ûiat about two-thirds more than what the
yond the shadow of a doubt that Emma mnglc C08t8_ There Is also some difficulty
Goldman, the Anarchist, held a number of at>0ut securing an orchestra. No wonder, 
secret meetings while In Cleveland last when only $250 is set aside for that pur-

. t .___ - pntho. pose. It is most necessary to have a good
and that It was at orchestra accompany the chorus or the

than at the public meeting that she effect will be lost, and I think that the
<he incendiary speech which Inflamed t t. fnn(lg S|louid be more equally divided.
mind of Czolgosz and caused him to Shoot, Then what about the cost of the stand Deputy Chief Holds Record.
Bn aident McKinley. ! for the chorus? Out of what fund does william E* Stuart, deputy chief the

The police officials are assisted by every tliat Ptnne? In short, it seems ridiculous Toronto police force, yesterday completed
available man in the Secret Service on the face of It, that 1200 or more per bis 40th year on the force. The deputy
part ment hi this task. Tl ’’1 nttomp* , 8fms should pay 25c each to show their wm be 70 years old on his next Iiirthday, 
to show that while,in Cleveland meetings icyaity, and by so doing create a position and hls voice is still heard to advantage 
were held a-t which the assassination ot j fOF 
the President was planned.

Mathew J. Clouglilin. sergeant of deti*c- 
tlves at. Buffalo, Is ln the city working on 
the Goldman case. He will remain in 
Cleveland several days.

lire
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ALL
KINDS ❖ Poricalf leather eweata.i 5♦ pN’

♦ 8.16, 10-16, 12-16, 16-16, put up In a
% neat wood case, with tilling cover,

guaranteed flrst-cla»» qu:il- 
regular price la $1-00 Æ0 

Saturday, per case ...

Block I’lanca, Stanley’s manm- 
asaorted styles, 6 and 7 In.

loi
kn

every bit 
ity, our 
per case,

20 Iron 
facture,

ifMen’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new 
shapes, in small or large propdrflTHORNHILL. OÜS(Limited),

TORONTO.
Aof crown and brim, colors slate, mid- j * 

or black, fine finish, J.QO * *
E leuThe sale of Indian ponies and colts ln 

the village yesterday afternoon was largely 
attended and fair prices were realized. 
The animals were for the most part in an 
emaciated condition, consequent upon the 
long trip and detentions on the way from 
Calgary, and the buyers and spectators 
were not treated to any thrilling displays 
of equine stubborness. Prices range.d from 
$12 to $30 for ponies and $3 to $10 for 
colts. Notwithstanding fihe low prices 
obtained, Mr. Harkness, tqe gentleman in 
charge, appeared eminently satisfied. 
Messrs. Eckardt & Prentice disposed of 
the animals in first-class style, and are 
to be congratulated on obtaining even so 
good a rate.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox returned a few 
days ago from a ten days'
American, Niagara Falls a

brown
Saturday

ils'little confidence In the message
V- le

IESTABLISHED 1843.SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843. Men’s Cashmere Sox ; ;
or Ribbed < 8

Have You Tried Them ?
“East Kent” Ale and Porter aie 

manufactured by Thomas Holliday 
in Guelph. They bear a reputation 
for purity and general excellence 
second to none and may be procured 
from

EMMA HELD SECRET MEETINGS. loiPlainMen’s Very Fine 
. Black Cashmere % Hose, made of the < ► 

best pure wool yarn, medium weight. f 
perfectly seamless, double toe (
heel, regular 40c quality, Sat- ,2$) ,, 
urday, per pair.............

long, 1% ,cut.te$t 'fully 'adjustable, 
rabbit and block planes.regular prices 
$1.10 and $1.25, Saturday..

mi

A Frock Coat
Is the------

Correct Thing

«
.69

T

r-

Speclal 25c Bargain Table, Including ibl

Store Directory
For Tourists and Visitors | \

Parcel and Baggage Chfcck Office J ► 
(free)—Basement. - ,„v. R-„, ,Ire Cream and Summer Drtnks-Base < > 
ment. ^ ^ ^

Cooked Meats, Lunch Cates,
Fruit - Basement. , , , ŸSouvenir Goods-<Maln Aisle) Ground , ^

First Floor J J

Boom, Tea

Fall Catalogue. thiT. H. GEORGE, *trip to the Pan- 
bd Youngstown.

>eiMay, Sole Agent,
Phone North 100. 700 Tonge St I Our splendid Fall Catalogue 

is now complete and ready for 
mailing. If you care to have 
it —and it is worth having- 
write us and we will send it 
for the asking.

lad
kaj

I in i
Fresh , Mcj

for day wear at the coming Royal Reception. For 
correct style in Frock Coats, Dress Suits and other 
garments requiring taste and skill of a superior order 
it would be to advantage to give us a call. Special 
prices just now.

Grenadiers Drill In Armouries.
Despite the heavy fall of rain last night, 

there was a large turnout at the weekly 
drill of the Royal Grenadiers. There wns 
no march out. but, Instead, the regimen: 
practised company and battalion drill at 
the Armouries. Lieut.-Ool. Bruce was In 
command, and the regiment turned out 
418 strong, including 20 recruits.

The. orders for the week state that three 
men have been taken on the strength ef 
the regiment and eight struck off the roll. 
Lance-Corp. Wade of D Co. has been pro- j 
moted to the rank of corporal.

The annual regimental rifle matches will 
take place at the Long Branch Ranges on 
Saturday, 21st Inst.

am
InFloor.

Unlies’ Waiting Room—

Restaurant, Ice Cream 
Room.

tmperson to charge $1000 for his at each sitting of the Police Court. 
Trusting that things can be so

He
services.
arranged that all will he satisfied and 
the chorus part of the program will not 

Lover of Music.

commenced at the bottom of the lader. 
When he joined the force I ln 1861 he was 
In receipt of $26.66 a month, and together 
with a dozen more of hls comrades, who 
were also single men, kept bachelor’s h«Jl 
over the police station, then at the corner 
of Adelaide and York-streets.

Stewart Burrows of the Detective De
partment. who is now on his vacation,ranks 
next to the deputy in point of service, 
he having joined ln 1864, a year earlier 
than Staff Inspector Archibald, who is 
next In length of service.

rJ
< ’
< » ~th<

I^Store Closes Every Day at 6 o’CIock.“^tbe cut out.
4 >

DANGEROUS MAN COMING. koiR. SCORE & SON, JOHANN MOST ARRESTED. <►SIMPSON •VO
COMPANY, 
UMITU

London, Sept. 12.—“Taffai, a dangerous 
Anarchist, and a friend of Breed, has been 
expelled from Switzerland.” says a de- 

The spatch from Genera to The Dolly Ex- 
"He asserts that he Intends to 

Harr Most was at his1 proceed to the United States.”

ifNew York. Sept. 12.—Johann Most,1 the 
Anarchist, was arrested this afternoon anil 
locked up at police headquarters, 
arrest was made by Central Office Detec
tive Fernelson.

THE
■OMET ' • air

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West lor
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